We all adore the scrumptious smells that billow from your favourite dishes from the BBQ, but not when those smells hang around long after you are finished cooking. ILVE’s BBQ rangehood is designed to keep your outdoor living and entertaining area fresher and cleaner. ILVE’s BBQ rangehood craftily stand above the rest. It’s powerful high speed fan removes cooking odours, smoke and vapour, while the stainless steel baffle filters trap all grime and are easy to clean. In-built LED Lights produce a natural brightness, illuminating your cooking area while the streamlined electronic control panel ensures quiet air extraction is at your fingertips. It is easy to see that ILVE Rangehood’s are built to extract!

Pictured: • XBBQ120 120cm BBQ Range Hood

Pictured: • XBBQ90 Canopy Range Hood

Pictured: • XBBQ120 Canopy Range Hood

Pictured: • ILBBQF ILVE Built-in BBQ in island bench
BBQ Range hood
XBBQ 90 & 120

Model XBBQ 90cm & 120cm
BBQ Range hood

- Designed and purpose built for ILVE appliances
- Recommended for outdoor BBQ’s or when very high air extraction is required
- ‘A’ frame design with brushed stainless steel body
- Suitable for all BBQ’s 90, 100, 120cm
- Stainless steel Baffle filters
- Dishwasher safe filters
- Electronic variable speed control
- Adjustable flue to ceiling your preferred height
- Motor cut out fire protection
- 3 x LED lighting (1.2 watts each)
- Max. Air flow (m3/h): 2 x 850 net motors*
- Noise (dB): high 72
- AS316 brushed stainless steel construction
- Sizes: 90cm & 120cm
- Colour: Stainless Steel
- Ducting size: 2 x 150mm outlet’s**

*Range Hood extraction rate m3/h reading is measured at: 1m duct up, 1 x 90°C bend & 1m vertical duct
**Using the conversion back to 125mm may effect performance